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Description Stock #327133 - Very nice toy hauler can fit sxs. Onboard generator and fuel
station.This Prime Time Fury 3012X Limited toy hauler travel trailer is great for off
grid adventures. With sleeping for up to 8, you can bring the extended family. She
has terrific off-road toy storage space. You can bring 3 dirt bikes, or 2 four
wheelers. Load your toys with the spring assisted 3,000 pound capacity ramp
door. (Brackets for dirt bikes are not shown, but are included.)No need to rough it
when off grid. Keep your toys gassed up with your 20 gallon fueling station. Keep
the A/C and appliances running with your 4 Kw generator. Enjoy meals or kick
back with some cold ones on your optional party patio kit - above ground outdoor
space. There is plenty of seating in the main living area with dual Happijac sofa
sleepers (with queen bed above), and two folding sofas. Prepare and serve meals
in the kitchen area, with the center island and buffet, mid-size refrigerator, two
burner stove top, microwave, and double bowl sink. The single slide out allows
more room to move around. The full bathroom and bedroom both afford privacy.
The walkaround queen bed has massive under-bed storage. Wardrobe and upper
cabinets add more storage space. The aerodynamic profile and heavy duty Dexter
axles allow for a smooth tow. Four season camping with heated and enclosed
underbelly.The fully walkable roof allows inspecting and maintaining seals. The
exclusive Eternabond construction will have you camping for many years to
come.We are looking for people all over the country who share our love for
boats/RVs. If you have a passion for our product and like the idea of working from
home, please visit Careeers [dot] PopSells [dot] com to learn more.Please submit
any and ALL offers - your offer may be accepted! Submit your offer today!Reason
for selling is upgraded last year but went too big. downsizing a little..You have
questions? We have answers. Call us at (941) 200-1030 to discuss this RV.Selling
your RV has never been easier. At Pop RVs, we literally sell thousands of units
every year all over the country. Call (855) 273-7188 and we'll get started selling
your RV today.
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Basic information Year: 2018
Stock Number: 327133
VIN Number: rvusa-327133
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 30

Item address 17314, Delta, Pennsylvania, United States
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